Objective Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) mapping of laboratory data is often a question of the effort of mapping compared with the benefits of the structure achieved. The new LOINC mapping assistant RELMA (version 2011) has the potential to reduce the effort required for semiautomated mapping. We examined quality, time effort, and sustainability of such mapping. Methods To verify the mapping quality, two samples of 100 laboratory terms were extracted from the laboratory system of a German university hospital and processed in a semi-automated fashion with RELMA V.5 and LOINC V.2.34 German translation DIMDI to obtain LOINC codes. These codes were reviewed by two experts from each of two laboratories. Then all 2148 terms used in these two laboratories were processed in the same way. Results In the initial samples, 93 terms from one laboratory system and 92 terms from the other were correctly mapped. Of the total 2148 terms, 1660 could be mapped. An average of 500 terms per day or 60 terms per hour could be mapped. Of the laboratory terms used in 2010, 99% could be mapped. Discussion Semi-automated LOINC mapping of nonEnglish laboratory terms has become promising in terms of effort and mapping quality using the new version RELMA V.5. The effort is probably lower than for previous manual mapping. The mapping quality equals that of manual mapping and is far better than that reported with previous automated mapping activities. Conclusion RELMA V.5 and LOINC V.2.34 offer the opportunity to start thinking again about LOINC mapping even in non-English languages, since mapping effort is acceptable and mapping results equal those of previous manual mapping reports.
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OBJECTIVE
The reuse of electronic health records for clinical research following the single-source paradigm is gaining acceptance. 1e4 The implementation of clinical data warehouses has improved the accessibility and reuse of clinical documentation by integrating data sources throughout the enterprise. However, in many cases, this integration is restricted to a level of 'syntactic interoperability': data items are extracted from source systems and put into a common integration database suitable for querying. This approach is very effective with items for which specific coding schemes are mandated throughout the enterprise (eg, billing codes, ICD diagnosis codes, and procedure codes).
However, other content of electronic medical records (EMRs), even if stored in a structured fashion, is often coded using disparate standards or locally developed schemes. Unless these individual interface terminologies are carefully inspected and mapped to a common set of concepts, querying these datasets remains cumbersome and errorprone. Thus the lack of 'semantic interoperability' remains a fundamental barrier to the full realization of the single-source paradigm. Laboratory analysis results offer an exceptional potential for reuse in a single-source scenario, as they are typically well-structured and well-defined data elements, often generated in an automated, quality-controlled fashion.
14 As EMRs become more widespread, clinical laboratories are increasingly delivering reports electronically in a form that can be directly stored in the client's EMR. 15e17 The choice of coding system for observation identifiers has, however, been left to the communicants, who still tend to use local and idiosyncratic codes, because no adequate coding scheme has yet gained universal acceptance.
18e20
The Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) terminology 18 21 22 has been reported to be a promising tool for unlocking the potential to reuse laboratory data. It provides a large, structured and multiaxial coding system for clinical observations focusing on, but not limited to, laboratory data. LOINC terminology covers at least 98% of the average laboratory's tests. 18 During its development, researchers already used the logical structure of LOINC terms as a way to translate local terms into LOINC for the purpose of sharing patient data. 23 24 Furthermore, LOINC can be used for automated information integration and decision support 25 26 and also as a source of computable knowledge. 27 28 Since LOINC was introduced in 1996, it has been cited in more than 130 peer-reviewed publications addressing its use for coding EMR data, mapping between terminologies and other topics.
Uptake of LOINC for routine use in clinical laboratories has, however, been limited so far. Published LOINC mapping projects indicate that the availability of adequate tools and the effort to initiate and maintain full coverage of laboratory observations are important factors influencing LOINC uptake. 29 30 In this context, we present our experience with a semi-automated approach to mapping nonEnglish local laboratory terms to LOINC with the Regenstrief LOINC Mapping Assistant (RELMA) 22 and discuss its advantages and disadvantages in comparison with previously reported automatic and manual approaches. Our project focused on the following aspects. 1. Semantic integration of heterogeneous data in a clinical data warehouse by mapping the interface terminologies of two local clinical chemistry laboratories to LOINC. 2. Evaluation of the semi-automated mapping approach and comparing it with methods of previously reported LOINC mapping projects. 3. Establishing the conditions for sustainable use of LOINC once integrated into our system.
BACKGROUND
Existing LOINC mapping approaches can be categorized into two groups: manual mapping by human experts and automated mapping using tools such as RELMA. 22 The Regenstrief Project, 31 32 for example, demonstrated the success of manual LOINC mapping in three large institutions. We cite the results in table 1 for later reference. Up to 79% of laboratory terms could be mapped. The low coverage at ARUP resulted from data such as 'Doctor review' or 'final diagnosis', which could not be mapped to LOINC. 31 32 Quality control at all three sites in a sample of 884 manually mapped terms demonstrated four completely false mappings and 36 mappings containing at least one error in one of the six axes of LOINC. 31 32 We could not find exact data in the publications quoting the effort required for manual LOINC mapping, but 'high effort' was reported in four studies. 31 32 35 36 Automated LOINC mapping with a second stage manual mapping process is reported in the 'Map to LOINC' Project. 33 34 Again we cite the results in table 1 for later reference. As expected, results are worse than with the manual approach, with 63e76% successfully mapped terms. There, mapping results could be improved within the following manual mapping step. However, no quality control for mapped terms is described, and the authors reported problems with naming choices and unspecified measurement units. 33 34 None of these publications specified the effort needed to perform the mapping.
Other projects have tried automated LOINC mappingdfor example, with natural language processing tools 37 38 dbut no data on mapping quality are available.
Although use of LOINC has been reported in 140 countries, 39 40 according to a presentation from the German LOINC User Group in 2008, its use in Germany is still restricted to only a few institutions, 41 possibly because of the mapping effort required. However, in January 2011, a new version of RELMA was released, which supports semi-automated mapping for those foreign languages supported in the RELMA program. To our knowledge, no evaluation of these RELMA cross-language mapping features has yet been published.
METHODS
Erlangen University Hospital (EUH) in Germany is a 1316 bed maximum care facility spread over a campus of about 13 km 2 with more than 50 buildings. Laboratory services are performed in 13 different laboratories, with some overlap in the diagnostic spectrum. All laboratories use the Swisslab commercial laboratory information system, LIS, with disparate but non-unified codes for all observations. Laboratory data are transferred to the clinical workstation (Soarian; Siemens Inc in normal wards and for intensive care units) via HL7 using proprietary so-called interface terms. In addition, all laboratory results are transferred and loaded into the EUH clinical data warehouse (COGNOS), but, owing to the different coding systems used by the 13 laboratories, the implementation of semantically exact analyses and reports is very cumbersome and time consuming. Thus the goal was to establish LOINC as an additional coding system for analyses and query purposes in a single-source context, not to replace the existing interface terms of the routine systems.
To establish semi-automated LOINC mapping, we generated a table containing all German language interface terms from the Swisslab LIS, including available additional information such as specimen type, measurement scale (eg, narrative, quantitative), time aspect (eg, 30 min after 100 g glucose by mouth), and property (eg, substance concentration) when available. For most analyses, no test method was coded in the Swisslab LIS. Test methods were available in the standard operating procedures of the laboratory techniciansdmostly written documents in pdf or word format. The respective test method for each laboratory value was extracted manually and added to the table mentioned above.
Then the resulting table was imported into RELMA's local term file to start the concept extraction. We used RELMA V. Therefore the semi-automated mapping process required an additional task when author CZ reviewed all 1:N mappings to select the matching LOINC code. Furthermore, when no Figure 1 Results of concept mapping and manual review.
Research and applications matching code was found in the German b version, we screened the original English LOINC V.2.34 for matching codes as well.
For the project, we decided to map all the codes from the two laboratories with the highest throughput. In our case, these were the central laboratory (called laboratory A hereafter) and the pediatric laboratory (called laboratory B hereafter). For quality assessment, we first selected 100 interface terms from each laboratory by stratified randomization. We randomly extracted 50 of the most commonly and 50 of the most rarely used terms from each laboratory. For these 200 terms, we performed the described semi-automated mapping process and forwarded the results to two laboratory physicians in each of the laboratories for independent manual expert review. The result of this expert review was used to calculate precision, recall, and F-measure (table 2) . In addition, we used Cohen's kappa to check the inter-rater reliability between the two physicians from each laboratory.
Next we performed semi-automated mapping of the remaining 1948 terms from laboratory A and laboratory B. Based on all 2148 terms, we calculated the coveragedthat is, the fraction of terms that could be mappeddand classified the terms that could not be mapped (table 3) .
Finally we used the mappings for a data warehouse analysis to assess the sustainability of the mapping process when laboratory working methods change. First, we calculated the percentage of mapped observation results imported in 2010 into the data warehouse (table 4). Then we counted the new laboratory tests per month that were added to the Swisslab LIS for these two laboratories for each of the last 8 years to determine the required yearly and monthly mapping effort (figure 2).
RESULTS
Our first goal was semantic integration of our heterogeneous laboratory data by mapping the local interface terms to LOINC. A total of 2148 interface terms were processed, and 1660 could be mapped to LOINC (figure 1). The time required to complete mapping was 4 working days, which equals 500 interface terms per day or 60 terms per hour on average. The time required per term, however, varied widely, ranging from mapping more than 200 'simple' terms (eg, serum creatinine) per hour to <10 terms per hour; further investigation was required (eg, allergen mixtures for Prick tests with sometimes more than 10 different allergens).
The 1660 successfully mapped interface terms related to only 1208 individual LOINC codes because several interface terms mapped to the same LOINC concept (eg, because of the same laboratory test being offered by multiple laboratories). Table 3 details the amount of terms that could be mapped from the central laboratory (laboratory A) and the pediatric laboratory (laboratory B). The terms that could not be mapped were classified into the four categories 'comment' (eg, 'sample was hemolytic' or 'sample was clotted'), 'service' (eg, blood sampling performed by laboratory member), 'observation' (the term codes a laboratory value that is not yet available in LOINC), and 'other' (codes for internal use, eg, diagnosis imports from Intensive Care Manager (ICM); Draeger Inc, Industrial Solution Hospital (ISH); SAP Inc or LAURIS; Roche Inc).
Our second goal was validation of the mappings. As described, a random sample of 100 terms from each laboratory was selected and independently manually reviewed by two physicians in each laboratory. The quality parameters precision, recall and F-measure for each laboratory are presented in table 2. Cohen's kappa was calculated to check the inter-rater agreement between the two physicians reviewing the same sample. The physicians from laboratory A showed disagreement in the case of two terms, which was subsequently resolved by discussion.
No disagreement was found in laboratory B. The physicians reported that it took 1e2 h to validate the 100 terms.
The third goal was to check the conditions for sustainable use of LOINC at our hospital. Sustainable use implies that the effort to cover the currently used terms is minimized. Using the data warehouse content, we checked how many of the terms used in the year 2010 could be mapped. Results are given in table 4. We showed a coverage of 99% for the most recently used terms.
Next we examined the turnover ratedthat is, the number of new interface terms introduced per year. Results are given in figure 2 . The large number of new terms in 2003 results from the initial import of the laboratory repository into the clinical data warehouse. Thereafter, the uptake of additional laboratory terms per year is much lower with <50 new terms per year since 2005 in both laboratories.
DISCUSSION
We have been able to map the majority of more than 2000 nonEnglish local laboratory interface terms from two laboratories to LOINC with a semi-automated approach using RELMA V.5. The total mapping effort of 4 working days was acceptable. Mapping quality in two samples of 100 terms was good; discussion is underway on validation of the semi-automated mapping results of the remaining terms. The LOINC mapping at EUH has the potential for semantic integration of laboratory values from the 11 other different laboratories and enables comprehensive analysis of laboratory values in our clinical data warehouse. Furthermore, LOINC mapping can be leveraged for routine caredfor example, to structure the display format of laboratory results in the EMR or to facilitate communication between clinical systems. Use in routine clinical care, however, is subject to full validation of all mappings, which has not yet been carried out.
Mapping methods
The routine laboratory system (Swisslab) did not provide all data elements needed to perform the mapping in every case. Even though many items could be mapped on the basis of the existing structured metadata, additional specifications (eg, analysis method of a laboratory test) were required to resolve some cases. The missing information, mostly the analysis method, was available in standard operating procedures provided by the laboratories and could be manually extracted and added to the tabular source data. A high throughput was achieved by implementing a semiautomated mapping approach with RELMA V.5, followed by manual resolution of items with either no direct hits or multiple candidates. Other published mapping projects have neither disclosed the actual time required nor the throughput for manual 31 32 35 36 or automated 33 34 37 38 mapping, but we believe that the mapping rate of 500 terms per day or 60 terms per hour on average in this project shows that it is feasible to convert even large repositories of heterogeneous laboratory findings into LOINC in a reasonable amount of time. Our approach was limited by the German LOINC translation, which covered only 11 000
43 of the most common terms from a total of 61 255 terms in LOINC V.2.34. We believe that in an English language environment, or by having a complete translation available, a higher rate of direct matches and thus an even higher throughput could have been achieved. Also, the qualification of the person carrying out the manual stage of the mapping has to be taken into account, which may affect either the mapping rate (because of delegating queries to the laboratory team) or the mapping quality (because of mismappings). In this project, the manual mapping stage was carried out by a third-year medical student (CZ).
Validation was carried out by submitting a stratified sample of 100 interface terms to two members of the respective laboratory team for review. Depending on the planned use of the LOINC codes, different validation approaches may be appropriate. A partial validation may be sufficient for use in single-source scenariosdfor example, supporting patient recruitment for clinical studies with subsequent mandatory manual supervision of query results. If mapped terms are intended for use in routine clinical care, full validation of all mappings should be mandatory. While the actual time needed to perform the validation was limited (2 h for 100 terms per laboratory), it should be noted that it is subject to availability of qualified routine laboratory personnel.
Mapping results
We were able to map 82% (laboratory A) and 75% (laboratory B) of our interface terms. Lin et al 31 32 reported a coverage of 44%, 78% and 79% of their terms at three different sites, whereas Khan et al 33 34 produced a coverage of 67% with their fully automated mapping tool. Their manual review 33 34 showed that, after automated mapping, there were many unmapped terms remaining for which a precise LOINC existed, but the tool did not find it. The coverage of our semi-automated mapping using RELMA V.5, however, was just as good as the coverage of the manual mapping of Lin et al, 31 32 whereas the full automatic mapping tool of Khan et al 33 34 missed 11e27% of interface terms (compare with table 1).
Our mapping precision was 0.98, whereas Lin et al 31 32 reported a precision of 0.95, with 40 mistakes in a sample of 884 terms. Khan et al 33 34 did not disclose their mapping errors. Mapping errors noted during our validation never concerned more than one LOINC axis (eg, mistaking only the specimen 'platelet depleted plasma' with 'platelet rich plasma'). These results show that the quality of mapping performed with RELMA is comparable to the quality of manual mapping.
Of 488 terms that we could not map to LOINC, only 256 concerned actual laboratory findings, with the others being mostly service codes and comments (table 3) . A total of 149 of these laboratory values were in use in 2010. Discussion about submitting these interface terms to the Regenstrief Institute for inclusion in future releases of the LOINC is ongoing with both laboratory teams.
Considerations regarding sustainability
Once the initial mapping has been completed, it appears that only a limited number of new laboratory tests have to be added per year to keep the mapping up to date. With approximately two new terms per laboratory and month, the time required to carry out these additional mappings should be less than an hour per month.
CONCLUSION
The results of our project have shown that, using a semiautomated approach based on RELMA V.5, full mapping of nonEnglish routine clinical laboratory interface terms to LOINC can be achieved in a reasonable amount of time. We established LOINC as a method of coding in addition to the existing interface terms, thus clinical routine and laboratory infrastructure have not been impeded, but additional use cases in a singlesource context are facilitated. The extra effort required to maintain the mapping in future appears to be limited. Figure 2 New interface terms introduced at laboratory A (hatched) and B (solid) per year.
